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■While and hire. M. the Kxferiaeatal 
Farm for ■ term #r two. Thefiaerebaot * 
who wants his son to learn hoik-keeping 
thinks time and money well fcveeted in 
a Commercial College. thaAtilf hb son 
improves hie time there. *hy must 
housekeeping, whieliti ready more 
diflfoult, tw learned

elated by its promoters, is to get proml-1 bear fruit speedily.' The trouble with gare encouragement to the brethren 
any possible Tory successors would be **n- . Th« total^ amount collected aad

î?w,°6»."w*S”t£»Lt'ЯЛД
ІІМІ the Ш.ІІ.Г bin t*»n m«d« 1 pMtJ thn. Pro, ira.,». me «80J5, beeklm 
question by certain foolish Tory papers, some subscriptions for N. W. В. I here- 
.ho h... been treetla, Sr Edmond Du b eckn„.l«b« the uooimteeud uk the 
Cenii, the diemimed rn.mk ot
promu, ee e mert,r to pvtuen ""“".jSerm.r,,, toTîedten так, «100 і Ur. 
whereas be was really pat out beosued It. White, Annapolis, •8.00; Springhill, 
he was chiefly to blame for. the m ism an- ? T. L Hay, 8t Jehn, <V00; Mr.

=r.:^\~z.rs^ ЕаяЗйййі
titration under his long rule.” $5.00 ; Friends of N. В Convention,

•1.8ft ; Hllhboro, Church, ГМ!I ; Mrs. C. 
T. Wood, Hillsboro, •ft.OU і Brussels St. 
Mission Band, St. John. 112.00; A 
friend, St. John. 110 00 ; Jackson town 
church, •3.01 ; Woodstock chi 
•fl.87 ; Woodstock Sunday School, 81 A0 ; 
F. II. «food, Woodstock, •1.00; East 
Point church, |7.06 ; North Uhs, •1.10; 
Freeman Chlng, WOO; fames Bruce, 
•2.(41; CoUectkm in Honrti, •Д.06 ; 8. 
Bid.- - hure*, 82.19 ; Mrs. R P. Hooper, 
ЦіЛ*'. II. O. Милих.

Portage la Prairie.

то оижвиеесжівжжа. W. B. M. u.
Kindly notice that It k for past the 

time ■ greed upon for the advance pay
ment of •1.60 per jeer for the Mouse** 
amd Visit»*. Still w# wait for a few 
days, almost ilhpatient of your neglect. 
You must uot oom plain if in a abort 
time from this notice you are expected 
to pay «00 per year. Tbs very low

economic, social and moral questions. 
Many prominent laymen and clergymen 
of -all denominations are said to be 
interested in the Congress. Seven

t^ags^srssssssasp^
лвгп.’иаиагїг’лглthousand delegates ere expected, repre-

f sen tin g nearly every town and city In 
North America. Among those who are 
expected to be present are such 
Lyman J. Gage, *x president of the 
World's Fair; General Alger, of Detroit ; 
Hon. John Wannaaiaker, of Philadel
phia; PreedL. Rogers, of the North- 
Western University ; Freedt. Harper, of 
the Chicago University ; 
feller, Cornelius Vender 
equally eminent. The Congress will be 

into sections. There will be tbs 
and authors’ sections, education,

nun* томе roe WAV.
ma^reeem quite expensive to sendee |rtil

for instance, when she oaa bars in a 
drees maker’s shop in three months, or is 
suppose! to, and baa only bar heard tn 
pay. In this way the somelhnee aeqwWs 
a slipshod style, and aopetimea a fairly 
good style. If one eonM he sere of 
Bret class or expert instruction to 
and cutting It would he well 
to pay more If It could b*ri ■
The work rooms would 
airy, and comfortably Warm or amd, the 
hours no* so Ion* m to Injure her 
or impair her eyesight | beemwe ne girl 
will go the seminary for ittitaffirial train
ing atone. Perhaps the ticflhr pert of 
her time still be devoted ti whenever 
studies she needs most te attend ta.

"heaed and

-Нї5Гта a
prto, U which the 
Viirrom I. wow pobliihcd, mihM 11 Ink- 
pCMlble for і» Ю pm 1 picmlum on 

time pot the 
oor piper to mike 

It Ant-elm. Plrw ootio. the Aoe 
iTl offrrl.i №r lb pud up

■WUe Is te mass* Г
The Inetelssset for third quarter of W.

1. M. U. to the Foreign Mission Board
has I wen sent el the proper' tfsae ; but 
ales! It k gAWWlO short Who 
МамГ Whe haa toiled wdo their duty 
la this oqatterT There k slaful neglect

tardiness, and at the
( J RE AT Britain's difficulty with Nicara

gua, at least so for as the payment 
of the #75,000 Indemnity for the expul
sion of vice- consul Hatch k concerned 
has been settled, K k announced, by the 
state o(Salvador guaranteeing the money.
Bat this was not done until British forces 
under Admiral Sieve 
Corinto, the principal port of Nicaragua, 
and taken poseeeslon of the public tanild- ; 
ings. There haa been, as a matter of

good t$eal of anti-British bluet- a
the

John D. Hooke- 
bill and others eUrWtrto

far-1•uhMrthMi. Do*'» be mtisAml uclm.
somewhere. Let eseh one ask, “Ixwd 1»'86 k marked on your label. dtvMpd

editors'
it 1 Г of the Lord's аюееу'

—Wa regret to be obliged to bold owf 
articles which we should be glad 

|o give place In this issue If It were pee- 
sibto.

philanthropic, woman's qnd 
Lord Aberdeen is expected » open the 

tioo #nd religious section of the 
Oongress on July 18.

hed landed at them home cleaning times. Belter far,
P**«h and dam the thread-hare----

* the well 
the draperies ae Л
money pledged to do the Lord’s work 
skould be put into Adorn і

• arpeta. 
curtains, do withoutDrvesmnkmg Is e folrly good 

butter" b usinées, end as for uaoMlamaat 
home, the trouble would be. that our Imeir 
would be imposed h pen, that k If she 

obliging disposition ffinss k is 
popular to construe Matt. ІіЖ "Be 

malnlv anxious for what ye ehaS 
•ml what ye shall drink, and fat. four 
body what ye studl put on." 1ЩІ ot 
a gown made at borne, out to it, ami 
with a yard lam cloth. Think of the 
clippings picked up instead of left in s 
beep on the floor, ee the village tress 
maker in her haste is often ohllpM to 
do I because she has not learned to w.. k

—Fans our Ontario eorreapoadent— 
for whose Interesting letter, just received, 
we regret that we are unable to And
____ in this twee-we learn that Dr.
Head has resigned the chancellorship of 
McMaster University, but that It may 
be possible to relaie bis services as pre- 
foeeor of Ethics aad Education. Our 
correspondent expresses the opinion that 
'•It will be a difficult matter to And a man 
with the requisite executive experience 
and personal address to fill this vacancy "

—“Тнем are two things," says the N. 
T. Examiner, "upon which we look with 

neither repress 
or express ; the gilts of tbs rich and the 
gifrs of the 
tirade of thousands and militons and tens 
of millions sometimes give their gifts 
and sometimes withhold them, but where 
are the
point of self sacrifice ? They give flfom 
their superfluities. It la the poor who 
give with self denial, with true munifi
cence. A Baptist Italian girl, earning 
perhaps SI or |3 a weak, gives a cent a 
week to her church. A girl working In 
a mill at 86 a week, out of which she 
paya her board and all bar expenses, 
gives IS cents a week to the church; and 
when, during the depression, wage* were 
reduced and aha had only thirty-eight 
cents left after paying her board, she 
■till gave her weekly twenty five cents. 
And bow many are giving their time, 
their service, the 
have made them millionaires P There 
will be a revision of definitions in the 
new light of the spiritual world True 
tkcnevoleooe and liberality will be as
cribed to men according to the sacrifices 
they have made."

— R*r. Adam Bdkwaih who for some 
time past has been engaged in evangel
istic work in connection with the Grande 
Ligne Mission among the French t'atho 
lies of Quebec city and province has 
withdrawn from that work. The Гано- 
rfùm Baptiat says i' is reported that he 
will assist Dr. Fulton in New England 

to France for a time.

fter several days of ploughing through

two badly damaged engines 
I arrived in Winnipeg on the 

nmtog of Feb. 2nd. The sir was a 
tie ebll 
I about

llliest

er on the pert of the jingo politicians of 
the United States, because of the firm 
and* rather peremptory way 
Great Britain has dealt with Nicaragua. 
But the manner In which John Bull has

V
< amassment that we lie for oorttin Which lbs winter has l«M occupied In 

y places with special services. Every 
night for moeths these meetings have 
bees to progress, rich Useeing* have 
»'*e to many churches, loved ones have 
been converted, the prayers of many 
Tears abundantly answered Where are 
the thank offerings' "What shall we 
tender onto the Lord for all His benefits 
towards oaf' How many prayers have 
been -dfored publicly end privately dur
ing these peat months Aw the perishing 

o4 India and Grande Ligne t A 
•later told me the other day their Mis
sion Band had been trying all winter to 
jet an evening for n public meeting to 
bring the subject of Missions before the 
people Three Attempts had beep made 
without soeoeee, other interests look the 

My sisters, s grant amount 
t be done during the next 

two .mouths if we expect to close our '* 
yew without a discouraging, h umiliating 
debt. Will the officers of each W. M

poor. Those who have bon-

liner-man claimed it was the 
day of the season. ÎI was the 

Bret day for some months in which I 
feed It felt at home. I was coos trained 
to give way to the spring time poetic 
fooling of my nature and started off on 
h parody something Ilk 
" I love it, I love It, sod who shall dare 

- To chide me tor loving a land so fair " 
After a few days I was able to lay aside 

toy heavy Maritime winter clothing and 
gat on a movement characteristic of

called the re factory little republie to ac
count is probably intended, among other 
things, as a gentle hint to Brother Jona
than that it will not do to pet up the 
Monroe doctrine aa a fence behind 
which those saucy boys of < entrai or 
South America may throw stones at re
spectable people. If Uncle Sent doesn’t 
want them to get their ears pulled, he 
must teach them manners. Much con
cern has been foil or affected in the United 
States I eat It might be the purpose of 
England to 
gum and so be 
control over the proposed canal. Snob 
suspicion was contrary to the assurance 
that the British government had given and 
that there was no Intention to occupy 
Nicaraguan territory, is shown by the 
withdrawal of the British troops from 
Corinto as Soon as the indemnity was se

ct wealth who give to the

e this to the best advantage, 
school of Horticulture would give в kill 
better means of getting a living, to of 
adding to the І-вашу and comfort of ti 
home. A cooking class would certainly 
be popular. It should be limited to the 

liais of cooking, 
wherewith they fill the 
things can be made w

books, or In the neighborly ex
change of receipts. І-Лоок my first les
sons in bread making at Greed PVe’ 
Seminary-self taught. That style wet 
Гаг from being a success. The teachers 
and pupils had to eat the breed aa there 
was no other They took aaleratu* 
• nough to prevent any acidky of the 
stomach

the
— A Mono the attractions of the Wolf 

villa anniversary this year, wa learn, will 
be a visit of Rev. Dr. Strong, president 
of Rochester Theological Seminary. Dr. 
Strong Is expected to preach on Sunday 
even tog, June 2nd, and to deliver an ad 
dress before the Senate of the Univer
sity on the evening following. Many 
among us who have made Dr. Strong's 
acquaintance as an author or have beard 
of his tome as a theologian and the bead 
of an institution at which so many of the 
graduates of our college obtain their 
theological education, will be glad of the 
opportunity of seeing and hearing him.

— Ix accordance with the plan which 
we have been pursuing the present year 

devoting snyctsl numbers of the Mee- 
sxxokh am» VisiToa to setting forth the 
condition and the requirements of the 
different branches of oar denominational 
work, our next issue will especially pre
sent the claims of our Foreign Mission 
work, end much matter of interest and 
value in connection with that work will 
be given to our readers. If any churches 
or individuals desire extra copies of that 
issue, will they kindly send their orders 
IXMSDUTRLY. We will mall as many 
copies aa are desired to any address for 
three cents per CjOpy—provided the 
orders be received not later than Satur 

* day.

Those dainties 
rich withWestern life. For a few 

difficulty In locating either my 
*ch. By the 90th of Mi

weeks 1 hsul no
IK2arch* the

Іu(re territory in Nloara- 
i a position to exercise

acq
ein

the
ppeared and an old-time man winker 
ended without a single hlisiard.
11 ring the last week to March the 
ds of dust on the bortoon Indicated 

seeding was in progress. A 
•hade is already visible on the dark 
•ewly sown fields and the budding tress. 
A cloudless sky,, flowering pralrwe and 
the chorus of toe spring-time birds give 
achaim to cur morning hours. English 
emigrants via Halifax, aad for clad 
Enron ton Ians arriving this week seem to 
•k drunk with agreeable surprise at the 

Manitoba has

trader the influence of

thatlabor which might of work mus
prevent any acidity of the 
r a long time after. I was 

from that position to a few 
days, w> the results were Use disastrous 
than they might have been. The girls
.................... hose days, fltiyly well,

Md was so ahtsp that 
If- * » "

A. S. we who 
neglectful in

one foe Home Missions Is

has been unfaithful or 
the payment of their 
dollar for Foreign and

tow*
peeled to give. II these are 

not freely handed in, will you not take 
the self-den ring piece ,,f s coUtHor and 
see that each member gives the money 
pledged. Many of them are only wait
ing to be reminded, their uieumdes are 
so strangely forgetful on tlti« «utject. 
We can hardly see why Paul did not in- 
clnde these useful self-denying < 
among the list of gifted * or*«•
Lord's cause. Paul however does not 
fail to commend the collector we well as 
those who are not slow in forwarding 
the collection*. Indeed Paul was an 
excellent collector himself. Then, as 
now, the disciples bad short 
and did not arrive to tin- |>et 
of men and women*in Christ Jesus w 
out the aid of collectors. Are there not 
those among our number who will give 
extra offerings to the Lord's cause at 
this time ? Out of their abundance shall 
they not freely give ws they have freely 
received. Others who have hot в bank 

which to draw, will have 
enial. A deli

her strength that 
t of a sewing giil 
may have a few 

in her home, a tew lees 
adornments for her person, and be just 
as happy and certainly tone useful A 

■
far" into .the night that she 

save for mission* ; but she niay <ake 
fejror stitches that she may have time to 
read what God is doing In the jvorld and 
that she may intelligently join in prayer 
with those who meet to pray for oat 
missionaries and their work

Know this, my sisters, that the Lord 
has given us à great work to do for Him 
and great responsibilities reel upon us." 
and fearful condemnation if we refui 
neglect to do all in our power 
one is responsible In 11 is sight. •* 
therefore, and he doing and the 
will be with xon "

than they migb 
did the work in tl 
too ; and the schoolManitoba Missions.of afford to ;any body could a 
enlarge upon all 
ins class with i

ill not 
cook- 

instructor.
summer-like reception 

.given them.
The mosquito is already in the land 

with all his original propensities unini 
paired. So also is the Catholic. They 
both morally sing over us and prey on 

bile they are drawing the life blood 
our veins. Many were beginning 
link the political atmosphere was 

purified Of its pestilential conditions 
when suddenly the pestiferous and dead
ly genus from the dark ages as an 
ominous cloud began to envelop їм. As 
the political heat intensities from day 
to day some fear that that deadly 
- loud can only be removed by the 
lightening of the rifle and tbo thunder

Strange as it may seem yet it Is a 
fanatical fret that thousands of men and 
hundreds ol' thousands 
I wen offered by secret organisation 
various paru of this continent to our 
local government to aid it to carry out 
its just and righteous decisions. If the 
-anie organisations would only aid us to 
the same extent to take the light of the 
gospel to these people of many lands, 
soon would lU unifying life, law and 

mtp one va» 
surest and quioke 

dCnnadianixe these people is 
ngeliae them. We surely should 

to convert rallier than exterminate 
our fellow beings. .Fathers and uiothe 
of the East send to us your uum.-y 
to God your prayers now, to help us to 
rightly mould the physical, intellectual 
and moral torces <4 this new nation-,then 
we shall at no future time call your sons 
to wee tern battlefields to settle the 
unrighteous dispute* of hetwiget 
races. Here 1 must stop, rvmeuiberlng 
that this is but the introduction to some 
tiling or somewhat for which 1 am to be 
held responsible by my brethem in the

I have been home about a month from 
my long trip East, mio must re-a-lju«t 
himself to the work and çllmate here 
after each trip East. It is now April 
’i'/nd . quite summer like. The farmers 
have been seeding for some time and 
wheat is overground already, and prairie 
flowers are in bloom. Prntrie.fires roll 
on like fiery billows over the vast 
occupied stretches of country. Since my 
return 1 have travelled nearly 300 miles 
over the prairie by carriage, besides 
much more by train. The Executive 
Board me^ on the 18th. A day and 
most part of a night were spent in 
session. This ti the most Important 
Board meeting in the year as It is the 
time when summer appointments are 
made nnff-ttie hooks are a bo 
Eight appointments to fields 
and. as many more sktou 
made. Eight other missionaries I 
those engaged offered for fields 
Moet of them are choice and desirable 
mtiaiommee. But we bad to say no. 
No what 7 Ao money I foresaw some 
time ago that we would be forced to this 
position when 1 compared the fields and 
the men offering with the state of our 

'treasury. 1 then asked the brethren and 
■titers of the Maritime Provinces to 
come help us with .personal donations to 
assist us in putting those young men on 
the fields. fiôtiAK) each from a few 
individuals t>r efiurehee would have put 
those men on theflelds. We have been 
anxiously looking for the money and the 
men have been patiently (waiting tor 

decision. And now I must send 
mi our answer. Who would not like 
lie superintendent and corresponding 

secretary of Northwest Missions? Making 
brick without straw In Egypt 
compared with this business

July 
like to 
sisters too

bio.
The proprietors of K. D. C. may 
now have it in their minds to do

be it from me to give them 
trend of thought, in the irai 
for nursee, the girls are obliged 
to work uuii-klv and system

a competent
і of K. П. C.

handsome for the 
from me to

і seminary. Far 
them an adverse 

raining schools 
Heed to learn

to work quickly and systemmaticafly. 
So they would in industrial training in 
any school. This In iteelf ti of groatft* possibly go 

Mr. Burwasll has 
strong and courageous preacher and hie 
removal from Quebec would seem to be 
a serious loss to the cause of evangelisa
tion In thml province. The Ministerial 
Association of Quebec City, at a recent 
meeting, placed on record its love and 
esteem for Mr. Burwash, 
minister and evangelist, thunking God 
tor his valuable services to the cause in 
Quebec City sod other parts of the pro
vince and expressing the hope that he 
may be blessed with nn equal measure of 
success in his new field of labor.—The 
last Canadian Baptist, received since the 
foregoing was written, intimates that 
the cause of Mr. Burwash’s resignation 
was s difference of opinion between him
self and The G. L Board aa to working 
In connection with Dr. Fulton and the 
Pauline Propaganda. Mr. Burwash de
clined to continue in connection with 
the mission unless this plan were adopt
ed, and to this course the Board was op-

days of l>eneficent 
lege extension, and 

<1 many other en
dive facultés 

seminary

shown hlmsqlf to be a portanoe in these 
societies, and

cage me 
developed may
than even the stern economy 
sometimes practised at Grant Pre. The 
girls quite often used for a candlestick a 
turnip with a hole out in it, or a super- 
am uated fluid lamp, and. ns often re
marked that they ought to be well 
fitted to become the wives of poor men 

their experiences, there. Faithful 
'prophets! If e en one had married a 
millionaire it is remotely ромцЬІе that 

millionaire would have established 
depart merit of Industrial Training 
cadis Seminary before this Some 

one .else, or some others, will have to 
now. Hvloa R*ad I'nstmfc.

tenu tire, an 
nta. These cons 

do more rfeot statu
tih-1*1

—A recent issue of the Canadian Bap- 
tüt contains a good cat of the Baptist 
church of Brampton, of which Rev. W. 
J.Stewart, well and moat fovorably known 
to many of our readers, ti pastor. This 
church was organised twenty-one years 
ago, when the Baptist interest in Bramp
ton was small, and has been receiving 
aid from the H. M. Board. But the 
church ti now able to say to the Board 
that it has attained to a self-sustaining 
condition, and will also he a contributor 
to the H. M. Funds. The church build
ing was erected at a cost of 96,000, on a 
lot costing •1,000, and the debt is now 
but $1,000. The church has a member
ship of 112, with a growing congregation, 
Mission Circle and Band, B. Y.P. U. and 
weekly prayer meetings, all well sus
tained. We are pleased to hear of Bro. 
Stewart's successful work in Brampton.

ut to close, 
were made 

Id have been
as a Christian

account from 
to practice self<1 
aiv should

cate worn-
not overtax 

hare the wsges 
way. But she 

ornaments
K •he Hto giv
at At brother-purpose cement us 

hood. The
civilize ana

Ordination.

The council called by the St. Martins 
church to consider the ordination of 
Fro. J, W. Thompson, met April 26th »t 
2.30 p. ni. Rev J. A. Gordon, Was ap
pointed moderator.

The delegates present wore Brussel 
street, Dr. Caiey and Deacon Cottle; 
Portland pastor, Gordon ; Csrleton pastor 

urman . Leinster street pix>tor Dalev 
I peaCon Hay ; Second St. Martins I. 

B. Howard snd'w. R. Floyd, St Martins 
J. S. Titus, A. Washburn, J. 1) Brad
shaw. W. Hu M-irnn and A. W. Kownea. 
Bro. Thompson si the request of the 

submitted bis credentials. They 
were from prominent Baptists of the 
Upper Provinces He- then proceeded to 
give his experience, call to the ministry 
and views of bible doctrines The can
didate acquitted himself in a highly 
creditable maimer. L w is ; lien moved 
by Dr. Carey' and seconded by Deacon 
Cottle Md unanimously carried that as 
a council, we fellowship with the candi
date In hti ebrtitiau experlenvvall to the 
ministry and views of Christian doctrine, 
and proceed to his ordination 

The following programme * <* carried 
out in the evening. Opening exercise; 
by 1‘rof. Case ; serfoon by Dr. 
ordaining prayer by Rev. E E. 1> -ley, 
charge to the • and ids) e by Rev. W.tl 
Schurman ; charge to the church by 
Rev. .1 A. Gordon sad t>enedictioo by 
the Rev J. W. Thomspon. Bn>, Thoatp- 

Iv won в Urge place in 
St. Martins church.

f»
°b«

»
Au5

s. 1, 
andPASSING EVENTS.

m< (invention will meet early in 
la Prelffo. We would 
I of

— At the 8t John Minister’s Confer- J^ORP Rosebery’s government has 
under consideration some measuresU* enoe on Monday morning, there were 

present, pastors Gordon, Gates, Schur- 
man, Daley and Corey, and Rev. Dr. 
Steele, of Amherst. At Germain 8L all 
services are largely attended, еіжееп 
received the hand of fellowship on Sun
day evening. At Carlqton, serirm had 
been received by letter, including the 
pastor and his wile. At Main St six 
had been received, three by baptism and 
three by letter. Ten thousand dollars 

. had been sedqred In pledgee toward tin- 
new church laat week, and Pastor Gor
don expects within a lew days to be able 
to report 812.000 pledged. At Fairville, 
17 had been welcomed on Sunday. Ex
cavations for. the foundation of the ad
dition to the ehtiroh building have be
gun. Dr, Steele reported that in Am
herst the church ti now worshipping in 
the lecture room of the new church 
which it ti hoped to have completed 
about the middle of July. Congrega
tions aiy large end a good spirit prevails

st-ti-pouie of our brethren—aad
---------- the Maritime Provinces.

The spiritual condition of our churches 
generally ti encouraging, several of the 
churches have bad a large ingathering 

Botisevaln has baptised

roar ao a t.A esAiai* гнгасн.
a looking to important prison reforms in 

Great Britain, and these measures it is 
•aid, are likely to be carried into practi
cal effect during the present year if the 
present government shall continue in 
power. Mr. Harold Frederic, London

We have l>een holding special services 
the past three week*. Some have been 
baptised, others expect to follow soon. 
< іod’s truth I* triumphing. Men and 
women aye giving up their old creeds 
and humanly devized ordinances and 
are following the truth as It has been 
made known to them.

Bro. Davies ti pushing the Pagan Indi 
an work here with good results. A 
•< hool will be jm*u*d in the near future. 
We are pushing the plans ol the new 
chorqh sa rapidités possible.

“‘weil as

noil 
e ft Weary let us never 1-е, 

v Ol our work across ,llie -ri
Way God's blessing r. srjj t-srh one. 
As they toil ’neatit India «
Now let us their burdens share. 
Mend our money1 wrapped in prayer.

work of love.

Pastor I.ltch of
quite a number and others are waiting 
baptism. Brandon has had a groat year. 
Morden is Incoming strong under the 
efficient leadership of brother H. V. 
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correspondent of the New York TXsses, H'-gin in us Thy 
And let 1 hv Spirit 
Put sell away, then use u», Ixwd,
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O sisters, work while 
Nearer draws eternity.
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buwrites of tius matter as follows : “A de- from shoveiden. Portage ti arising to build. 

Hall's trip East greatly encouraged 
Remember the prom ties you 

brother and don’t forget t-« 
send on y oor donations for that work 
Portage Is one of our moet Important 
centres. Wa are sending a second man 
to Edmonton to assist Pastor McDonald. 
The field haa grown beyond otir moet 
hopeful expectations* A church has 
been organised and a chapel secured on 

of the Saskatchewan

1 pnrtgaenUl committee of the Home office 
has been enquiring Into the subject, and 
Its unanimous report almost takes the 
most sanguine philanthropist's* breath 
away. The report declares the existing 
system to be inhuman sftd vicious, and 
says that it muet be cleared sway, root 
and branches. It urges that prisoners be 
better treated and fed, allowed a oer. 
tain degree of Intercourse with their fel
lows and with books, be taught trades or 
put intelligently* at work at the craft 
that they know, and to be helped when 
released. It also warmly recommends 
------ plan for not imprisoning young of
fenders ani a special treatment for hab
itual drunkards. The report, as a whole 
if an exceedingly important document in 
philanthropic literature, and If Mr. As-; 
qfffth and Mr. Herbert Gladstone ooo> 
tinoe in the Home Office, it in certain to
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Portage la Prairie, April 21, 1886.
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The work in Winnipeg ti growing 
steadily. A building has been secured 
and steps are being taken to organise a 
second Baptist church. A grant of 
•400,00 was made by the Board for this 
church with the understanding that it 
should support iteelf hereafter indspend 
entiy of the Board. In order for this 
church to get a start the friends in the 
Rest must assist. This cause will have 
a mission centre equal in importance to 
that of the first church, and greater by 
for than any other of our churches in the 
country. The results of my trip Beat

we can see 'U v 
lias thea! read 

hearts of the 'Industrial Training for Girls.
If only Dr. 

training at Aceiia Seminary might be 
carried out 1 That Dr. Saunders has 
spoken In favor pf it ia a surely good 
beginning. It ti but reasonable that, in 
the business to which the great majority 
of women must devote themselves, that 
ti, housekeeping in i ta various depart
ments, there should be opportunity far 
systematic training. The wide awake 
young former who wants to make form.
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A meeting of the Council of th<v Min
ing Association of the Province of Que
bec was held at Sherbrooke on Tuesday, 
when arrangements were completed for 
a programme for the united meeting of 

la, the

la the meetings. The services of Rev.
H. O. Bstabmoka, 
highly valued.R. BARa program 

the Minim 
Ontario

ilng Society, of Nova Scotia, the 
Mining Institute and the Quebec 

tioo, to be held in Quebec duriffg 
k commencing J une 28.

■ » lasted a Pan-Amerl- 
Congress b to be be»d in Toronto 

•bout the middle of July, The object, as
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